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HOW INDIANS FISH.
Unsportsmanlike Methods Practiced by 

the Red Men of the Northwest.
The two Indians were going to show 

us their method of catching trout and 
salmon. The stroain runs between 
steep mountains, is very rocky and the 
current quite swifL The water was 
icy-cold and clear as crystal. It was 
alive with small trout and the big holes 
were well tilled with salmon, or sal
mon-trout, ranging from five to twelve 
pounds. How 1 did ache for my split 
bamboo, which I had foolishly left 
down in tho valley. Thea« fish, from 
the smallest to the largest, would take 
the fly, or any kind of bait readily. 
Steiger proved this by losing fly hooks 
to two of the big fellows, but he cap
tured a nice lot of the smaller ones, 
ranging from half a ]>ound down. He 
stopped when he had enough, but 1 
verily believe five hundred could easily 
be taken in a day by the industrious 
and unscrupulous trout-hog. The In
dians were fishing for themselves and 
of course we could not prevent them 
from using their regular methods of 
taking all the fish in their power, 
which they salt and dry for future use. 
While not sportsmanlike, it wns de
cidedly interesting.

They first select a suitable hole with 
fish enough to be an object. In this 
case it was about two hundred yards 
long, thirty feot wide and varying in 
depth to ten feet. At the bottom lazily 
swimming around were a number of 
big fish. From a sack Johnnie pro
duced two light gill nets, which were 
stretched across the stream about forty 
yards apart. Then he produced the 
tips of a spear, which were bound to a 
strong willow pole. These tips when 
thrust into a fish come off the pole, but 
are held by buckskin strips. Now we 
are ready for business. Rocks are 
thrown into the water and the startled 
fish dart about, and in a moment the 
floats of a net are jerked violently un
der the water. The fish wirthes and 
twists, tangling himself up hoplessly 
and is soon taken out by his dusky 
captors. Sometimes a heavy fish would 
break the net and escape, but not 
often. After a number had been 
caught this way tho frightened fish hid 
under tho rocks and sulked. Thon tho 
s|H-ar came into play, several being 
taken. On receiving the barbs they 
would struggle violently, and being 
hauled out by main strength and awk
wardness would make a good fight.

Most of tho big fish, had now taken 
refuge under large rocks in the deep
est park and were clear out of sight 
Thon one of tho Indians stripped oft; 
and with a small net eighteen inches 
in diameter, in the mou«.h of which 
was bent a willow poltt making it re
semble the ordinary landing net, he 
slipped quiotly into the almost freez
ing cold water and disappeared under 
a large rock. I held my breath in 
amazement, and after he had been 
under nearly a minute, I concluded he 
had drowned. But no; away down a 
dark mass camo slowly out, and quick
ly rose to the surface. With a snort 
his head popped up, while ill the net 
under his arm a twelve-pound fish was 
struggling. lie crawled out shivering 
and after sun bath was ready for 
another plunge. Along the bank for 
thirty feet was a shelving rock undor 
which several fish had taken refuge. 
Propelling himself along frog fashion, 
the Indian clearod it out at one dive, 
catching one fish and driving out the 
rest

Thus they kept at work, until, after 
about three hours work, not a fish was 
left in tho hale that would weigh as 
much as a pound. They caught about 
four hundred pounds of these fish on 
this trip. During the height of the 
fishing season the Indian* from tho 
reservation visit this stream by tribes, 
and for tniles entirely clear the river 
of fish. They are also quite expert 
with hook and line, using venison for 
baiL Mr. Steiger presented one of 
them with a number of handsome fly 
hooka He looked at them in a comical 
way, then took out his knife and de
liberately trimmed the fly off clean, 
saying that ho didn't care for any of 
those new tangled fixin's; venisou was 
good enough for him for baiL"—W. P. 
Shattuck, in Purest and Stream.

Oriental Politeness.

Some curious notes on the etiquette 
of tlie East are published in a recent 
issue of the Gazette de Prance. For 
instanoe a Turkish Effendi, when 
speaking to another about himself, 
always says: “your servant," “your 
valet,” or “your slave;" and to the 
other he say a “ your high ” or “your 
eminent personality." Instead of 
saying **I saw you at the theator 
the other night,” ho would always 
any: “At the theater the other 
night 1 saw the dust of your 
shoes;” after all, a rather doubtful 
sort of compliment. But here ia the 
Turkish form of an invitation to din
ner: "My Generous Master, My Re
spected Lord: Thia ovening If it pleases 
Allah, when the great king of tlie 
army of stars, tbe sun of worlds, ap
proaching the kingdom of shades, shall 
put his foot into the stirrup of speed, 
you are invited to enlighten us with 
the luminous rays of your Lice, which 
rivals the sun. Your arrival, liko the 
zephyr of spring, will drive away from 
us the somber night of solitude and 
isolation."

—The Russian military authorities 
are training falcons to fight the car
rier pigeons now extensively adopted 
by all the European armies for car
rying messages in time of war. At 
some recent experiments pigeons sent 
up at a distance of several miles from 
the falcons were S|>eedlly overtaken 
and killed by the birds of prey, (some 
of th«m even bringing the captured 
birds to their master.

—Ortryere cheese, which hnd been 
mails by the farmers of Jura. Switzer
land, undet a system by which each 
in turn made a cheese of the milk of 
the I n hole community given to him 
every day, is now made in a factory, 
to which all the farmers tske their 
milk, and the product of which Is 
common property, instead of each 
eheese being the individual property 
of lbs man who made it. This 
makes the choose more uniform and 
of bettor quality, and increases ths 
farmer'« profits.

FBTI3H WORSHIP.
fka Terrible Belief Held toy the Native 

of tho Dark Coatineat.
Tbe African believes that there ar« 

everywhere evil spirits who are amen
able to charms or incantations or. as 
he calls them, “fetishes,” and that cer
tain unknown or half-known persons 
whom he calls wizards are acquainted 
with those charms and use their occult 
knowledge for nefarious purpo«es. He 
believes further that certain other per
sons are gifted with the power of track
ing or “smelling out" the offenders. 
So universal is this belief that almost 
every village of pagan Africa, partic
ularly toward the west coast, has its 
fetish house, a grim and ghastly build
ing, often ranged round with human 
skulls in overy stage of decomposition, 
and a fetish man, who is its high priest. 
No human being, surely, ever had a 
more terrific power committed to him, 
and few have used it more unsparingly 
or unscrupulously. Tho fetish man is 
bound by no law; he recognizes no 
rules of evidence. Any thing which 
happens, even in the most ordinary 
course of nature, he may pronounce 
to be the work of a fetish, or a wizard, 
and to need bis assistance to ferret it 
out. A heavy rainfall or drought, a 
murra n among the cattle, a pestilence 
or a conflagration, a child devoured by 
a wild animal, an illness or a death 
each ami all of these may be pronounc
ed to be “fetish"—somebody has done 
it, and ho must be detected. So pos
sessed are 
this belief, it so forms part of 
their being, that it never occurs to any 
of them, though he knows his own turn 
may come next, to question the reality 
of this uncanny power; and. in the 
panic terror of this fetish man and his 
decisions the negro lost s for a time 
some of his most essential aud amiable 
characteristics, his frivolity, his light
heartedness; even his family affection. 
A son will join in putting his father to 
death; a brother will help to tear In 
pieces a brother. If the accused dares 
to deny the charge—which he seldom 
does, however preposterous or impossi
ble it may be—he has to submit to some 
terrible ordeal, such as the running al 
full speed under an avenue of hoopeil 
niches alxiut half his height, when, if 
he stumbles, or rather, as soon as he 
stumbles, lie is hacked to death; or the 
drinking of some deadly decoction, 
such as the casca bark, when his one 
chance of escape is handsomely to 
bribe tho fetish man to give him the ex
act quantity or quality which will make 
him <ies|H'rately sick, before the poison 
has well begun its deadly work. In 
A.shantco and Dahomey, at Bonny ami 
Calabar, in tho Fan country and 
throughout Angola this terrible belief 
prevails, and, as may well be im
agined, it ramifies out into every kind 
of villainy and crime. —nineteenth Cen
tury.

ALGERIAN CHILDREN.
The Mc«t I’rwmlnent Feature of Iiiterret 

In North African Cillas.
I must again refer to the children, 

for this street was teeming with little 
Tlemcenites who had never left, and 
probably never would leave, their na
tive town. Tho boys, when running 
about, wear nothing but a long, white 
choniiso and dark blue vest, but of all 
bewitching creatures in the world the 
little girls can senreely be surpassed. 
They are everywhere, and must strike 
a strnnger, certainly an artist, ns a 
prominent feature of interest Some 
are going to the baker's carrying un
baked loaves piled on a plank on the 
head; others with little brass-bound 
buckets br'mming with milk; singly, in 
crowds, alwa* s fascinating; not only 
pretty, but arrayed in an inflnito vari
ety of costume* they dart from shadow 
into sunlight, and disappear in a twink
ling round a coi ner or through a door
way. They wear, first, a white chemise 
with gauze sleeves, over it a gandoura, 
or chemise without sleeves, and reach
ing nearly to the ankles, usually of 
printed calico, glaring in color, and 
with spots, stripes, hints, branches and 
leaves; this gandoura is sometimes of 
rich brocade or light silk. Over the first 
they often wear a second gandoura of 
tulle with a design in it, ordina
rily nothing more nor less than com
mon white lace curtain stuff. All the 
materials hang limp and flutter when 
they run; round the waist a brood 
ceinture, and over the shoulders a little 
bodice. On the head a conical cap. 
always of crimaou velvet, more or less 
ornamented with gold thread; children 
and utiuiiirried girls wear them with a 
strap under tho chin; married women 
tie them ou with a colored handker
chief besides tho strap. Their hair is 
fringed square, just over the eyebrows, 
and plaited down the back. The opera
tion of dyeing it dark brownish wine
color requires several days, during 
which time they appear certainly at a 
disadvantage. Henna ia made into a 
mushy paste and plastered all over the 
head, as much as the hair, being tied 
up all over, can hold in place—and 
even more, for it runs down tho neck, 
the cheeks, and into the ears. The 
process gives sour what the apjiear- 
anee of a head modeled in wax with 
the hair studied in masses. The palms 
of the hands, fingers, and the feet and 
toes aro also stained.—P. A. Prittj- 
man, sn ZAirper'z Magazine.

—In Liverpool, England, a play en
tiled, “Who's the Lunatic!'' was re- 
•ently enacted Before it was finished 
half the people in the audience wore 
■houting: “The author, the author." 
When he bluahingly appeared he was 
'reeled with roars of laughter, ami 
ariea of • 11 >’* the lunatic."

— A regular induatry in Paris ia said 
o be the tasting ami inspection of 
liahea at prirate houses by profes
sional cooks He Comes w hen ordered 
IO the house where a great dinner la 
under way. looks, amelia taatea of. 
nleis a little aalt in this soup,a bit of i 

mgar in that aauca a flavor of onion 
in tho other aala«L and goes off to the 
n< xt customer.

—The manner in which the spruce 
and pine forests of Norway are being 
x erminated ia becoming so serious 
hat the government is ralle«i upon to 

pnt a stop, by legislation, to the de
forestation of the country. Apart 
from the wanton exhaustion of thia 
eommercial wealth, it ia maintained 
that wholesale felling has the effect of 
changing the ollmat« In the forest lo
calities. .« . .U

the natives by

MOURNING DRESSES.
ratorie. Kaapley»« la Tatar Uoastrultoa toy 

Laadla« Drwa-Makars.
Striped crepe de Chine woven vory 

tliin is the new fabric for summer 
mourning dresses. The <ripes are of 
different degrees of thinness, some like 
gauze, and those next them like sum
mer Bengaline, or else with eorded 
stripes in clusters, or hair lines on a 
thin stripe next a border stripe, or )>er- 
haps every other stripe is lightly em
broidered; broad stripes over an inch 
wide are considered most stylish. 
There are also barred China crapes 
that are veryRhandsome, the bars 
being like open rows of braid, and the 
centers crinkled like Japanese cra|x>. 
The plain China crapes are now made 
in very fine qualities, and are so en
tirely without luster that they are 
chosen for the most elegant toilettes to 
be worn in the deepest mourning.

Grenadines have been little used for 
two or three years, but are now re
vived in great variety. For first deep 
mourning aro sowing-silk grenadines 
of plain surfaces, so closely wovqn that 
they do not require silk beneath them; 
lighter qualities are like silk muslin, 
ami the gaze da Chambery is a similar 
fabric of glossy thin silky black. The 
open-meshed silk and wool Hernanl, 
witli all the armure, canvas and iron 
grenadines, is again used, either quite 
plain or else with new striped patterns 
alternately like crape, or like Benga
line of the twille«! peau de soie, each 
stripe from one to two iuches wide, 
making effective patterns for over- 
drosses abovo plain grenadine skirts. 
For those who dislike stripes are fig
ures of Greek keys and large bulls, 
or Gothic arches of dull silken surface 
sunk in open armure grounds, and 
there are many Spanish lace designs 
woven quite thick on their surfaces that 
recall the fancy for brocades. The 
more opaque camel's hair grenadines 
have a hem-stitched border along one 
selvage to use for trimming, and these 
excellent fabrics are also striped and 
barred in many ways. For half-mourn
ing the more lustrous silk grenadines 
have ribbon stripes of taffeta edged 
with white, or else they have double or 
triple lines of white woven in twills.

Nuns’ vailing remains the popular 
summer fabric for mourning, just as 
Henrietta cloth is for winter dresses, 
it is of varied thicknesses, and has its 
own trimming in its wide selvage, 
which is always an inch in width, and 
in the better qualities is two or even 
three inches wide. There are also 
many striped vailings, those with 
repped silk, like Bengaline, being very 
handsome. For evening dresses worn 
in mourning the large-meshed Brussels 
nets are used in layers, as tulle is ar-' 
ranged, also in plaited flounces with 
ribbon trimming. India silk is worn 
in solid color in deep mourning, but, 
even in its best qualities, is not found 
so satisfactory as that with white 
figures; it becomes “stringy,” and does 
not wear well otherwise. Bayonnaise 
is a barege-like fabric much used by 
French modistes for summer mourn
ing.

For thicker fabrics tamiso cloth of 
smooth plain surface and pure wool is 
chosen for seaside and mountain wear, 
while for traveling are Cheviots of 
light quality, bison cloths and serges, 
or else the Sicilienne mohairs that re
semble alpaca, but aro more broadly 
woven, like the basket-weaviug once so 
popular.

English crape is less used for trim
mings for summer gowns, and many 
families object to it altogether, using 
folds and plaitings of the dress goods 
with dull jet and ribbons instead. The 
dull lnsterless gros-grain ribbons are 
excellent trimmings for nuns’ vailing 
mid India silk dresses, while gauze 
ribbons are used on black net—Har
per'» liazar.

THE TIRED-OUT MOTHER.
Ilow She Should Me Treated and Cared For 

by Her Hueband.
And when you go home at night and 

find her jaded and worn, think of some 
way in which to help her, instead of 
finding fault with your surroundings 
and hurling harsh words at her, if you 
do not sometimes break the third com
mandment in your zeal to be emphatic. 
Site is just as tired as you are and has 
worked ns many hours at home battling 
with the children and servants, or, when 
there are none of the latter, battling with 
the monotonous housework, doing the 
the same things to-day which she did 
yesterday and knows she will have to 
do to-morrow, until it is not strange 
that she becomes disheartened and 
thinks her life “one eternal grind,” 
like poor Mantilini, who, however, used 
a stronger adjective than I have done.

And while she has been so busy, 
with scarcely a thought beyond ths 
kitchen and the cook-stove, you have 
l>ven out into the world and heigd 
what it was doing, and felt its pulse 
beating against your own, and mingled 
with your kind, and in one sense you 
go home fresher than your wife, to 
whom yon can al least give a loving 
word, which Is of more importance 
than you think for. You little dream 
how hungry «he get« for some sign 
ihut love is not dead, although it may 
lie so erusted with thoughtlessness and 
self that it is seldom seen. Kind wortls 
cost nothing, and if they were more 
frequent love and happiness would lin
ger longer by the hearthstone, where 
now tliere are bitter repining, for the 
past, and hard, resentful feelings as 
tlie wife bears her bunion alone, un
cheered. unhelped, and, as she lielleves. 
uncared for by her husband. — St Paul 
Pioneer.

. ■ ■ ■ ——A uniiv'Wno wasvi.inng lrlendsln 
the country complained of the eggs. 
"They seem.” said he. “lacking in 
flavaw, corn pare« I with our city eggs; 
'hey are rathaw insipid, aw!”

—To know vrnat you prefer. Instead 
of humbly saying amen to what the 
world telle you you ought to prefer, ie 
to have kept your soul alive. Such a 
mat may be generous; he may be hon
est in something more than a com
mercial sense; he may love his friends 
with an elective personal sympathy, 
and not accept them as an adjnnct of 
the station to which ho has been called. 
He may be a man. in short, acting on 
his own instincts, keeping in his own 
shape that God made him In.—Jtehorf 
Zewss Aevstwota.

Ho who steals a Utile steals with th«i same 
wish as he who steals much, but with lees 
po#er. _________ _ _______

SHE COL’LDN’T VNDERSTAXD IT.
“What ia the world has happened to you i 

since the last time I saw you’/ ashed one lady , 
of another when they met on the street the 
other day; “I can’t underHtand it Then you I 
were pale, haggard and low-spirited, aud 1 re
member you said that you hardly carea. 
whethei you lived or died. To-day you look 
ever so much younger, and it is very evident 
from your beaming fare that your low spirits i 
have taken flight. “Yes, indeed.” was the re
ply; “and shall I tell you what drove them 
awayl It was Dr. Prices Favorite Prescrip
tion. I wan a martyr to functional derange; 
inent until I began raking the ‘Prescription. | 
Now I am as well as I ever was in my lire. 5o 
woman who suffers as I did, ought to let an , 
hour pass before procuring this wonderful j 
remedy.” _____ __

In buying, study carefully tne wants ol your i 
trade, and buy with that end always in view.

FROM MONTANA.
Helkna, M. T., Jany. 20th, 1S88. 

Fleming Bros.
Gentlemen: I have taken a great manv 

of Dr. C. McLanes Celebrated Liver' 
Pills, and liud them to be a wonderful 
pill -all that yi.u claim for them. The» 
act like a charm in cases of biliousness, 
si k headache, dysen’ary, etc.

[Box 951] Mrs Henry Winkleman. j 

Cure sick headache, biliousness, liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, heartburn, Indiges- 
tion, malaria, pimples on face and body, i 
impure blood, etc., by using regularly Dr. , 
C. McLane’s Celebrated I iver Pills 
prepared only by Fleming 
’»urgh, Pa. Pricej25 cents. Sold by all 
druggists. Insist upon having the genuine 
Dr. C. McLane’s Liver Pills, prepared I 
by Fleming Bros.. ^Pittsburgh, Pa.

The great fact is, that life h a service, the 
only question is. Whom shall we serve?
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR EXPENSES.

You can do it easily, and you will not have 
to deprive yourself of a single comfort; on the 
contrary, you will enjoy life more than ever 
How can you accomplish this result/ Easily; 
cut down your doctor’s bills. When you lose 
your appetite, and become bilious and consti 
pated, and therefore low-spirited, don’t rush off 
to the family physician for a prescription, or. 
on the other hand, wait until you are sick abed 
before doing anything at all; but just go to the 
Wet’s and for twenty-five cents get a sup- 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Take them as directe 1, and our word for it, 
Cour unpleasant symptoms will disappear as if 

y magic, you will have no big doctor’s bill to i 
pay, and everybody interested (except the doc- j 
tor), will feel happy.

We are first of all, in all our prayers and in 
all our conduct to have respect to God's glory.

LUNG TROUBLES AND WASTING
Diseases can be cured, if properly treated in 
time, as shown by the following statement from 
D. C. Freeman. Sydney: ‘Having been a great 
sufferer from pulmonary attacks, and gradu
ally wasting away for the past two years, it af 
fords me pleasure to testify that Weott’« ! 
Emul«iou of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and : 
Soda has given me great relief, and 1 cheer
fully recommend it to all suffering in a similar 
way to myself. In addition, I would say that 
it is very pleasant to take.”

♦ -
Morphia was discovered in opium by Sertuer- 

ner in 1803.
A PRIZE OF «100,000

is a good thing to get, and the man who wins it 
by superior skill, or by an unexpected turn ot 
Fortune's wheel, is to be congratulated. But j 
he who escapes from the clutches of that dread 
monster, Consumption, and wins back health ; 
and happiness, is far more fortunate. The • 
chances oi winning $100,(XX) are small, butevery j 
consumptive may be absolutely sure of recov- j 
ery, it he takes Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery in time. Bor all scrofulous diseases 
(consumption is one of them), it is an unfailing 1 
remedy. Ail druggists.

I

Our prayers are sometimes best answered i 
when our desires are most opposed.

TRULY A HOVStHOLl) REMEDY.
240 Bedford Avk., Brooklyn, N. Y., I 

March 1', 18.« I.
I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters , 

for the last twenty years. They are tru v 
a household remedy. If one of my chi- 
dren has a cold and wheezes, I put an 
Allcock’s Porous Plaster on the chest 
and one between the shoulder blades. If 
any of the children have croupy coughs,

WHAT

CURES

FF
KF

KF

/ There i( no doubt of this 
great remedy’s potency. It is 
noNew Discovery unknown 
and mayhap worthless, but [ 
is familiar to the publio for 
years as the only reliable 
remedy for diseases of the 
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach. 
To be well, your blood must 
be pure, and it never can ' 
be pure if the Kidneys, (the 
only blood purifying organs) 

\are disease«!

DIZZINESS. 
AGUE. 
DYSPEPSIA, 

Fba"dAe^ 
IMPOTENCY. 
DROPSY.

UREO
* WITH *

SAFE CURE.

better
IRRIGATION I
j,_ RKW ILLUSTRATED Kasts catalogue o* fash

ionable SHOES
Tho Finest ami most Complete Shoa Cata- 

lo«uo ever publish J in the U uiud States. It 
will enable you to buy your footwear as intelli
gently and profitably as though you visited 
onr store and personally made your purchase.

Sent Free to any address. Send 
for it now to

Kast’s
Î38 and 140 Market St., S. F.
---------  IRRIGATING PUMPS,

STEAM ENGINES 

EOILERS.
Com k

Pumping Plants.
Low prices, prompt deliver)

Write for Circulars.
BYRON JACKSON, SAN FRANCISCO.

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED! IMS ? 
month easily made Belling the farmers Friend, 
a baa holder and scales combined. Den t nilas 
thia. Send for circulars. E. K. BAIR. Manager 
l-uget Sound Mfg. Co.. Tacoma. Wash. ler.

MAKUrAUTCRRKA 4Mb I
LADIES’ CHILDREN’S & INyTÏÏL*

___C.Ul.<u« wol (n>o
“«■»bbSÏüJ

Gleet. I
‘«‘»«•InNconiS
>nz It to m 

J. STOSkj,
ï PBICkjîîi’'
I Sold '

^PCur«i ta
Fl TO ft DATB.l 
BaaraalMd not w
mus binatura.

Mr« «uly by IR« 
¡naxChralalía
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CHIOCCO, h^*« 

$5 ÛmiMt unîeVthîbSi.’w’t' 
U/UsTHK « SA.rrr K«>»Hoi.d«hCo.«Ho117k¿

O! YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
A «Inge«! cat dreads the Are. I plead guilty. I am gelling a “new fangled"

LOOK AT IT AIN’T IT A DAISY?

Ask vour friends and neigh 
bora what
WARNER’S SAFE CURE 
has done for them. Its record 
is beyond th« range of doubt. 
It has cured millions and we 
have millions of testimonials to 
prove our assertions.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE 
will cure you if you will give it 
• chance.

7-wmwv
jbu.«u—• —. 30

I-” • • -

•■■■■MM
•—— • - -1
--F. 4|
«r. a. - —g

l ■ *

4*’* .‘.•»»urniinlwrtifluUl

North (3-arolina
PLUG CUT

SMOKING TOBACCO

THE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
I guarantee the Kew-Fangled Advance Separator to be the best min-Mviiut fu.

eat Thresher and moat durable Separator ever made. But, remember, it is not au experl 
mental machine, aa the Old > ogy machines are. You are well aware of the time lost (that 

¡you have to pay for) in experimenting with Old Foiry machine«. The Kew Faaxk<
Thresher lead»« the way. The growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agents ia only tquaW 

I by the amount of grain kicked out in the straw by the O d Fog;y macnieea. Of courue, if yon 
wish a cheap machine. Old Fogies will supply you at your own price; but their nuchinemi 

' dear at any price. You cannot afford to buy a thresher without examining the ADVANCE 
i Do not be talked ’nto buying a inacliine bet ause it ia cheap and Old l*’ogy Iwh. Ask the 014 
i Fogy agentn if they will aet beside the new -fangled ma< bine and let you see which is the

NqC th A n nonnlftF ' experimental machine, and sold on its merit*. 1 have never yet had to call on any court to
Udo lUdUU LUU npu <1 pupUlGl help decitie the merits of the new-fangled machine. Please exan.ine the court recordainrtf. 
. a«, a. • . j < erenre to the Old Fogle'» plan. Manv years ago a man built a new-fangled machtainstitution boino comnosefl Ot ' called “ 8lean’ «»Hine. Old Foglen then, tui now. stood back and said they would rata the** * ! country . I>o you not want to be ruined in the same way t Remember, theae*.

fangled machine ia past all experimenting, while Old Fogy'a machines are being ex. 
r__'____ ’ ” ■’ ? 3, and at your expense« Do not foot with them any longer, while

I your grain is going to w ante.
■ Kcuieniber the new-fangled machine is sold on Its merits entirely. R«. 
member, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you allow Old Fogy me- 
chine« to wa«te your grain, you are just that much out of pocket. To prevant thia, lee 
that the party that does your threshing procures a new-fangled ADVANCE Thresher, 

| as they are constructed so es to save your grain, and have a better record than any old fon 
l machine. Write for further particulars. I am prepared to prove all my statements-L a, Th» 
| AllVAXCE machine will do more and better work than any other.

I hereby challenge any old fogy agent to name AXY case where the 
AbVAXt E machine has failed to do as represented since its introdnctloi 
on this CouMt. Khow up or shut up.

Remember that old fogy agents saying the contrary docs not make it so. It will pay you to 
i investigate. I can prove ull I sny.

I also sell the well known 1>1N4- FF WOODBURY POWER. A number of monn- 
! fac.turers make them on a royalty but 1 do not know of any imitations, bntam alwajiio- 
! dined to look out for those that talk of imitations. 1 also deal in Laniidrv and Marine 
Machtnery. Farm, Church and School Bells. Genera) Machinery, Swift Oilers, Ornie8»fety 
Valves. Miller Pumps, Hancock Inspirators, Park & Kennedy lnjeators. Acme and Alligator 
Wrenches. Blacksmith Drills, Self-Heating Bath Tubs, the Westinghouse Engines. Seethe 
prices: 10-norse on wheels, |9(i0; Traction, $1075; 15 horse Traction, $1400. Special discount foe 
cash. General Agent for Colburn’s DynaniOH and Lamps for Electric JLightiug-S ts 
«OO lights.

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

a quality of leaf best adapted | perimented with all the time, and at your
I vnur omain ia xvninar tn to* auti*

for smoking, and ent ready for 
immediate nse, it is preferable 
to the best brands of light 
pressed ping. A single trial 
will convert every consumer— 
they will use no other.

• If your dealer does not keep it, he 
will get it for you, if he values your 
trade.

or coughs of any kind, I place the plaster ' C”1 FIN W A Y KKA^ICH, BEANE UL 
close up around the throat; the soothing i BACH. Gabler, Roenisfr
effect!» apparent almost always in two'
hours. If they have a d »ordered atom-1 Kaatem Prices. Matthias gray oo . ate Post ach n Plnufpr nlnnori inat holnw thn rhput «•*«>» a nr.aeh, a Planter placed just below the chest' 
bones makes digestion perfect in half a 
day. If there is any looseness of the bow
el«, accompanied by coldness of the skin. | 
two Allcock’s Porous Plasters applied 
over the stomach cuie in from two to five 
hours. I notice particularly that these 
Plasters never abrade the skin, or cause 
the slightest irritation. From my own 
experience I know they never fail for 
rheumatism, pains in the back or lum
bago.

C. Middlebrook.

There are *1,000,<00,000 worth of diamonds in 
the world. ___

<1. H. FIHM. Aeeayer and Analytical 
Ckenslat. Laboratory, 108 First st. Portland. 
Or. Analyses made of all .«ubetances. Rate« 
tor assaying gold and silver ores ,1.50. Paoz- 
ages sent by mall or express promptly attended 
to. and returns made

Throat Diaeaaea commence with a Cold, 
Cough or over-fsilguing the voice. These 
symptoms «which, if neglected, often result in 
a chronic trouble of the Throat) are allayed by 
the use of “Broum't Bronchial Troches."

NOTHINC
■o 

WOOD 
FOB 

CHILDREN 
■VrFKAINQ FROM 

Cold ta Head 
SNUFFLES

CATARR H
A particle h applied ii 

Prioe 80 eta at dauegiff BLY BRilTHKR-S M

O
Th* BUYERS’ GUIDE is 
issued March and Sept., 
esoh year. It is an enoy. 
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur. 
chu« the luxuries or the 
neoeeeitiee of life. We 
can olothe yoa and furnish you with 

all the neoeeeary and unneoeaeary 
appliance« to ride, walk, dance. Bleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay st home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what Is required to do all these things 
COBFORTAILT, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
reoeipt of 10 oenta to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111*114 IQohisan ▲▼•nue. Chio«<o( W.

1^1 1st Premiums. £.*»,000 in urs,
20 yuars Eatablished. New 

g |patented Steel Turing De
uce, m in n«» other Piano, by which our Piano* 
•tarui in tune 20 j ear*, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, **ell, shrink. 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Roeewood ('am**, 3 strings, dt'ulJe re|eating 
action; finest Ivory key*; the Famous ANTI8ELL 
Call or write ter catalogue, free. T. M. ANT1SE1J 
PIANO CO., M.Miufacturera, Odd Fellows* Hall, Mar 
k*t and 8«ieuth Ntrcei*, Nan Fraii<teeo.

Or. SPINNEY."
^XDr. Spinney 4
NERVOUS LoMca^VeaV Memoqr’ DeTpon 
deucy, fro., due to exooMe* or abuse, cured.
YOUNG
cretion eheuld avail themaelve* of onr treatment. 
A pu*itive cur*guaranteed ia ererg ca«a. Ryphilt*, I nnary and \enereal Diaeaar* ail unnatural d»*- ebargua, promptly and aafeiy cured.
MIDDLE-ACED MERJJy:^ 
?••• .of Kidney* or Bladder. Weak Back. Nerron* w»"tia< of Hexnwl Strength, etc« cured and restored to healt hT r igor.RcB. Peraona unable to rlatt n* may be treated at their bomea. by corrwMomWaeo. Medicine* an? 
nmwsttM* mt by maH er ex pre«*. Coasultniiei 
rruK BMdAeeata ia **am»*tor fb* Toaaff Maa i 

I W*nlMy«MstgW«4Mk. ~-^

Wb««rwv< Qor« IPw^nol«’'''

N. P N. U. No. 242-8. F. N. U. No. 319.

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES
Your village cannot do without one. You must have one for your mills. You cannot afford to 

I be without a small one in your house. For particulars, address
! Z. T. WRICHT, Foot of Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, 

lifeless, and indescribably oiiaerable, both 
physically and mentally: experience a 
»■nse of fullness or bloating after eating, 
or of " gon«'nesa,” or emptiness of stoina«?h 
In the morning, tongue coal'd, bitter or 
bad taste in mouth, irregular app«'tite, diz
ziness. frequent headachi'S, blurred eye
sight, "floating specks" before tho eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating 
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran
sient pains hero and there, oold feet, drow
siness after mealB, wakefulness, or dis
turbed and unrefreehing sleep, constant.

[COPT HIGHT, 1887.) 
Indescribable feeling of dread, or of im- 
pending calamity?
«.!£»ZOU ia\e*. a11, or any considerable» 
number of these symptoms, you are 
suffering from that most common of 
American maladies—Bilious Dyspepsia, or 
TuvPid Liver, aviated with Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion. Tho inoro cornplicat«*«! 
your duwime has become, tho greater tho 
number and diversity of symptoms. No 
P,“,*™.7^ Ma*'° Jt hl18 reached. Dr. 
Pier« e s Golden Medical Discovers 
will »libdue It, If taken according to di- 
rZnO'18 f<>r a reasonable length of time.

I

i

liable to set in, and. sooner or later, in
duce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery acta powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through tnut great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-tuints and 
inipuriticB, from whatever cause arising. 

eiluu^y efficacious in acting upon the 
Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, und healing their 
diseases. As an apixtizing, restorative 
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri
tion, thereby building up both flesh and 
strength, in malarial districts, this won
derful medicino lias gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

n —icugrii or time, not cured, complications multinlv and

Binons I -Kï’™»
Attack I ,htp »8®e^t>Si?r'G^deiHl I aux. I Medkwl Discovery’ and ’Pellet«,’ and derived the 

very highest benetlt therefrom." , 1

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE”
llv elpftnOA th« hlrwaH , 1______ _ . ■ MM I

I ease, or other grave maladies are quito

Thoroughly cleans, tho blood, which Is I humors, from 
the fountain of health, by using Da 2-?°-™’ Irom 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
zntl good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 
•pirite. and bodily health and vigor will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all

"TZn Webber, of Yorkxhire. Cattarawu»
LIVER I “For fl'o years previous toIltAraABe I Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Pellets,

UlSFARF I L".’!8 ?.ffrvat sufferer; had a severe pain in my 
I “gut side continually; was unable to do niy own 

work. I am now well and strong ”

toT '“1 ft common Blotch, or Erun- tion. to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum 
€Tif<are9’ bcaly or lt°ugh Skin, in short, all diseaseg caused by bad blo<xl an« 

conquered by this powerful, purifying ami 
invigorating medicine. Great Batina r 
cera rapidly heal under ite benign fntìu«'

. ---- ---- _

ence. Virulent blood-poisons are. by If 
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially 
has it manifested its potency In curing 
Tetter, Eczema. Erysipelas, Boils. Carbun
cle«, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores *uid Swell-

I- Jngs, Hip-joint Disease. “White Swellinga 
A mAdiotnA nn«ar>ocin<v x luuii- Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

sag 5 aag<rfLrassjg kps ss
S»LT«M| miiapeiv’ re<t^ lr.1‘«n.t.11 wag «’“‘‘ntlalljr a blood-purifier. I lm- 

sifferer old lady who had 6ren so longs
took one’N tth?Jb1?eUin-^lie «’“‘uw-uced taking it at once, and 
tlmt «would ¿ki» seemed to be no better. However. 1 realized 
better a£d JtmoreSSJvS any “•’’Urine to effect a change forth« 
ha f-ailoz. nier to epntlnue. 8he then purchased z ta imtkre an iJS’ “"d.belore these bad all been used she b«g«n 
wai enuX e u, nt; A'.,rr ukin* • d«z< n botflesshe
and healtta- J'r hautto wvre Periectlv well and as smooth
improved- rh chlJ<l Her general health whs aJs<» 
aliiret ^.'reJ«hLh.' ."i‘,18m entirely felt her, and the catarrh»« 
enj<w.-<i ^:11.t‘l8t i1 «•"«•d to be much innoysnee. She has 
return nfXli«h* nt hV.a *■!* irom ,bat day to this, snd has had n«r •een.s to hreiliS..**i t‘rk*um or rheumatism. Th«- ’Discover} 
ShJ in?,« entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system, 
extreme ei«hty years okl, and very healthy for one ot such
see flt 'honing? t*11" le,,cr’ of which you can make any use you 
rend it rer from snlt-rhcuin might chanceto
-7or ’Gikfen^hy ,,8in* ‘«”'<ien Medl.-al Discovery
the multirixiL s JL1,8 eurntlve propertie«, and as much above 
zrelouslv and "patent nxdfeinea»
metak. 5 flauntc^ before the public, as goM is above tbe baser 

___ _ Respectfully youra, - 

«!!!S!K»*W»« “W«. »«rrmo oiBLOOB 
gumption (which is Scrofula of thibinni , i', 5h__________ot Blood. Shnrtne— nfby it. wonderful blood-purifying, tavigUL I 1'ti8' Oironic NasalI "aJJrr?/
ting and nutritive propert^Yor | «nd klX^X^
r_ ■ a_______ ._____ ’ * 8o'w‘ffn remedy. While It

HD_ -----Rheumatism,
relative ot mine 
upwards of fortv years. The du.-ore w,u m<« distn«îni i"r 
hand«. cnu«inz the skin to erack open on the tasiife of?thô 
at th« joints and betnrn the Anzors. She was obliired ‘t « the raw pl«,, by mean«ot adh.-sîie pilori m^tmeiman0.
ban.la^a. and durnw tho winter months had to have her dress«,! «tally. The pain was quite severe at time, nnà k™ hands health was badly att.vted. mvinz the wîr t^nfhLd.hH«LSrner!11 
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism catiretl à terrât H ’.f r18* ^«’’8 to In addition to the jalt-rheum. She ha«l uSTfaahtu lvf 
the most commendable perseveranc^ali the remo«be.yèÜd 
by her physicians, b it without obtainl"»’ relfef .P«Jr*cr 
beiran treatin» herself by drlnklna teas made fLS m?fJer'rar’1’ In« roots and Vba She contint üüs”m reJerei bj£±RuIii’- 
rived no tameflt. Finally, about ten rear. a«r/?TTiZ<8r? ?ut de- 
one of Dr. Pierce’s small pamphlets rettinv ,*;hanc''d to read •Goldeu Mt^lrel DisœverpmïïKO&S?T^^Xck*

Consumption. nnwfon. Miami
cxprrm my gratitud* f >»• tko 1 to

wife. She was ’i'ÏSïftZÄ’«"

&dMt<¡ri^^hÍn'.’ •ndJ.honTt'Lí^^Jí'^tbat 

wife took it M «‘™ to pvt your

,______ . ■ Ito?"’. F*1.

M him.
I yerk and was * bunten to M.no* able to

pounds Then IÄ 
sat four or in it 1 dared to." “*•* * day, and now

Gaiied

Cough of

promptly curca the Bevercat Coughs, Ä
aut^ puritka u»

Mrs. N. W. Rrcr, of Kevfanr.
“>s: “I feel at. liberty to acknowledge

i'.a V ____. . « _ - tw.ttkn OIUUUll.l Ur «’i. 1 rwl •’ liberty to actno.rw.
Ciur I !!“’ I received from two bottles• IVE YEARS tbe Medical Diacoviry,’ which rend

" J. eorrl* of ®ve Ie«rs' «ending, and d.'«*!''
uTANDING flT,m which I hnd suffered for a Jonf

- time. I have also used Dr. Pierce’« Extr*J
im*|y. with mod Of Smart-Weed, or Water rerper. in effect •»

VmtlNil!»*
■ n„r.. ■ I °"ljen Medical Discovery ' and 
fi U OTTI F I CU1?,N1 °f consumption. I am now «■>«<“

mm,_well, and hare onlv «pent thrvo doll«H^ *¡5 
mt back J ’rn<lM Dot “ko three thousand dollars

W““’’ udiml MMCImM
be put beck where f w^"~ -------------------

Meeovery 91410, Nx Hottie, for »S-OO; by Brwg»«* 

I. Pr«K’», Ns. 693 Mals 8t, BUFFALO, N. T.
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